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EDITORIAL**  Gary Roser, Editor 

 

Being the editor of this 
Newsletter it has some 
advantages.  I can say things from 

the heart or be as sarcastic as I wish.  But I 
make it my business to only state the truth 
as I see it. 

I know RSLNSW is doing it hard at the 
moment with the complete restructure, but 
the hold up on the new Membership Cards 
and the procedure they have implemented 
is just not acceptable. 

I’ll give you an example of a new procedure.  If you send a New Member 
application form in they expect you to pay for the membership straight away and 
not advise you whether it has been accepted or not.  We refused and caused a stir 
in ANZAC House.  We were asked “Why not? Everyone else does.” 

I replied “Because if you knock a person back then it stuffs the system around 
this end with money out then coming back in.  We have had a knockback in the 
last few years when a wannabe tried to get in.” 

They are now looking at their procedure. **The editorial is entirely my own opinion and 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 I wish to thank the Sub-branch for allowing me to become 
the President for the next three years. I would also wish to 
make note of the way our Immediate Past President for the 
manner and dedication he gave to being our President for 
the last ten years. Many thanks Ron. 
I would like to thank our long-suffering secretary in 
stepping up to the mark and taking on the position of 
secretary and offer our condolences of the passing of his 

wife and to the committee on resuming their respective duties.  
Arrangements are now in place for AZAC Day with ANZAC Breakfast at the 
Bowing Club, a flyer will be made available to explain all the arrangements 
for the day. Other events will be our Annual Lunch 17th May, as well as a bus 
trip in early May. 
In regard to the corona virus. We are in communication with the club as to 
their policy and will let you know when we know. I has made enquires with 
NSW Services as to having someone come out and give us a run down on their 
services. I have received a call from NSW Services to say because of the 
corona virus they have suspended all external visits. I ask that everybody take 
note of any medical advice given and keep healthy. 
Look forward to seeing you at our meetings 
Ralph  
  
It is my intention to have certain reports and flyers also converted to 
Vietnamese 
  
Báo cáo của Chủ tịch               
Tôi muốn cảm ơn Subbranch vì đã cho phép tôi trở thành Tổng thống trong ba 
năm tới. Tôi cũng muốn ghi lại cách mà Chủ tịch quá khứ tức thời của chúng 
tôi về cách thức và sự cống hiến mà ông đã dành cho việc trở thành Tổng 
thống của chúng tôi trong mười năm qua. Rất cám ơn Ron. Tôi muốn cảm ơn 
thư ký đau khổ lâu dài của chúng tôi trong việc bước lên cột mốc và đảm nhận 
vị trí thư ký và gửi lời chia buồn của chúng tôi về việc thông qua vợ và ủy ban 
tiếp tục nhiệm vụ của họ. Sắp xếp hiện đang có sẵn cho Ngày AZAC với Bữa 
sáng AZAC tại Câu lạc bộ Bowing, một tờ rơi sẽ được cung cấp để giải thích 
tất cả các sắp xếp trong ngày. Các sự kiện khác sẽ là Bữa trưa hàng năm của 
chúng tôi vào ngày 17 tháng 5, cũng như một chuyến xe buýt vào đầu tháng 
Năm.  
Liên quan đến virus corona. Chúng tôi đang liên lạc với câu lạc bộ theo chính 
sách của họ và sẽ cho bạn biết khi chúng tôi biết. Tôi đã tìm hiểu về Dịch 
vụ của NSW về việc có ai đó ra ngoài và cho chúng tôi xem xét các dịch 
vụ của họ. Tôi đã nhận được một cuộc gọi từ Dịch vụ NSW để nói vì vi-rút 
corona họ đã đình chỉ tất cả các chuyến thăm bên ngoài. Tôi yêu cầu mọi  

………………… Continued  
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người lưu ý về bất kỳ lời khuyên y tế nào được đưa ra và giữ sức khỏe. Mong 
được gặp bạn tại các cuộc họp của chúng tôi  
Ralph  

Ralph Hannaford 
President 

Continued ……………... 

ANZAC Day Arrangements 
Firstly, I ask Members not to park their car at Chester Hill RSL or near it. 
Members and guests of Bass Hill RSL sub-Branch are asked to park their car at the 
Chester Hill RSL Bowling Club, 11 Curtis Street, Chester Hill North 
A shuttle bus will convey people to the start of the March and the infirm persons to the 
Chester Hill RSL Club.  The first bus will leave at 5.30am.  A Committeeman shall re-
main to the last bus to ensure no one gets left behind. 
The Yagoona Brass Band leading members of the Armed Services and Members of both 
Chester Hill – Carramar and Bass Hill RSL sub-Branches will form up in Leicester 
Street, Chester Hill facing Priam Street in column of route. 
Bass Hill will form 4 columns to the right of the roadway and Chester Hill – Carramar to 
the left side also in 4 columns of route. 
Members of the Australian Air League and the Scouting Organisation will march at the 
rear of the Members formation.  Other organisations etc. (including School representa-
tives) will march behind them.  The general public that wish to march in honour of their 
family are to march at the rear of the parade. 
Marchers are to be ready to move off at 6.30am heading towards Priam Street lead by 
the Yagoona Brass Band with Flag parties of both sub-Branches.  Turn right into Priam 
Street, to Waldron Road, turn right into Waldron Road, then left into Chester Hill Road 
to the Cenotaph opposite the Chester Hill RSL Club.  The Marchers will stop opposite 
the cenotaph and will be given a left turn command to face the cenotaph where they will 
remain standing until the conclusion of the Service.  The Service is expected to be fin-
ished between 7.15am and 7.30am. 
The Flag bearers will move forward and stand either side of the cenotaph. 
Persons who have trouble standing are required to move to the seating arrangements 
supplied by the Chester Hill RSL Club. 
Members of Chester Hill – Carramar sub-Branch will be attending their own 8am break-
fast in the club. 
Bass Hill Members will wait outside the library at the bus stop and be conveyed to 
Chester Hill Bowling Club by the shuttle bus.  A Committeeman shall remain to the last 
bus to ensure no one gets left behind. 
At the Bowling Club there will be a Committeeman at the door with Security and you 
will need to be identified before you are allowed to enter.  Passes will be issued for 
yourself and your family to do so.  But we need to know at the General Meeting of the 
24th March how many people you will be bringing. 
Hong will be supplying the usual ANZAC Day breakfast as in the past years. 
Although it is private function at the Club you may still be asked by the bar staff and 
bistro for your ANZAC Day pass. 
We are booked in the Bowling Club from 7.30am to 10am. 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Hello Folks, 

Well I’m back. 

I didn’t expect too be; as my wife Zlata didn‘t want me to do 
so, as she wanted me to be with her more often and not 
involved in anything other than home.  Only she knew how 
sick she was, but didn’t let on. 

My world came crashing down on 31st January this year when I lost my darling 
wife after spending 10 days with her whilst she was in and out of consciousness 
in Westmead Hospital.  I’m still not over losing her. 

I want to thank each and every Member of the sub-Branch for your support.  I 
know that “mateship” is the basis of the RSL, but it really hit home with your 
understanding and friendship.  It will take time for me to get back to some type 
of normal.  Thank goodness my family are around me. 

So what to do to take my mind of sorrow?  Get back to the things that I have 
enjoyed doing over the last few years.  BECOME A SECRETARY.  That takes 
a lot of time and effort, and besides that I have you lot to be with. 

I congratulate Ralph Hannaford our new President for taking on the job.  He has 
big shoes, trousers and shirts to fill after Ron Duckworth (He He). 

But he will be up to the job being an retired Chief Petty Officer.  Yes folks we 
have a “ex pusser” at the helm. 

I want to thank Ron Duckworth for everything he has done to help me and push 
me in the right direction when I strayed, corrected my many stuff ups in this 
Newsletter over the years, and being a great mate which he still is.  Enjoy the 
holiday just doing the books, but I know he will still do many things to help us 
as he has done since he took on the Treasurer’s job in 2001.  Previous too that he 
had been a member for some 16 years in the audience. 

Many do not know Ron’s part in saving the sub-Branch from financial ruin.  But 
through his initial investment in profitable shares our money came flooding in.  
Thank goodness it was not left to the others who lost the club premises due to 
their financial demise. 

Well done Ralph and Ron. 

Gary Roser J.P. 

A cop pulls a guy over for weaving across two lanes of traffic. 
He walks up to the driver’s window and asks, "You drinkin'?” 
The driver said, “Well that depends - You buyin’?”  

Welfare Officer: Greg Brown 0400 190 755 
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Formation of the Australian Army 

https://www.facebook.com/OTDAustralianMilitaryHistory  

On the 13th of March 1901, the colonial military forces were disbanded and 
the newly formed Australian Army was raised under General Order 10. 

Until Australia became a Federation in 1901, each of the six colonial govern-
ments was responsible for the defence of their own colony. From 1788 until 
1870 this was done with British regular forces. In all, 24 British infantry regi-

ments served in the Australian colonies. Each of the Australian colonies 
gained responsible government between 1855 and 1890, and while the Colonial 
Office in London retained control of some affairs (and the colonies were still firmly 
within the British Empire), the Governors of the Australian colonies were required to 
raise their own colonial militia. 

To do this, the colonial Governors had the authority from the British crown to raise 
military and naval forces. Initially these were militias in support of British regulars, 
but British military support for the colonies ended in 1870 and the colonies assumed 
their own defence. The separate colonies maintained control over their respective 
militia forces and navies until 1 March 1901, when the colonial forces were all amal-
gamated into the Commonwealth Forces following the creation of the Common-
wealth of Australia. 

At that time, the Australian Army came 
into being under the command of Major 
General Sir Edward Hutton and all of the 
colonial forces, including those then on 
active service in South Africa, trans-
ferred into the Australian Army. General 
Order 10 notified disbandment of colo-
nial military forces and the raising of the 
newly formed Australian Army. 

This year marks the 119th anniversary 
of the Australian Army. Incidentally, the 
number for DFR – 13 19 01 – is also tak-
en from this date: 1/3/1901. 

Image: Major-General Sir Edward 
Hutton, first General Officer Command-
ing the Australian Military Forces. 

https://www.facebook.com/OTDAustralianMilitaryHistory/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARACSisXgNE2yPrXJW_NoSHjX2LYsKDJygj8l5cFi3GWcEgMofbvnamtF2zTkhQkgA-sF_hDR6yZ9Q61&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAy47YvSadRVZV0ISQxSQq4tE_gY3NPqkq1g0FkedpIiAk2PJNXtoi1is-7Qfvm9Gi3V45BhnUI
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Sydney's first Military Muster coming to Australiana Pioneer Village 

By Sarah Falson,  
 

IF you're interested in military history or want to help educate the kids, get 
along to the Australiana Pioneer Village for the Military Muster. 
There will be up to 40 military vehicles from WWI right through to the Vi-
etnam War and more recent conflicts, as well as re-enactors portraying sail-
ors, soldiers and airmen. 
There will also be an array of military equipment to look at, as well as battle 
re-enactments, talks and demonstrations. 
Visitors can ask questions and interact with those in uniform portraying 
American, British, Russian, French and German military pasts. 
Visitors will be invited to lay wreaths and flowers during a memorial service 
at the Village Memorial Garden, which will feature a three-piece jazz band 
playing WWII-era music. 
James Downey, president of the 18th Battalion Living History Group - a 
Sydney-based Australian WWI re-enactment group - said there will be 
something for all ages at the Military Muster. 
"There'll be a bit of nostalgia for the older generation, but the younger gener-
ation seem to be keen on the history, so they'll enjoy the visual aspect of it," 
Mr Downey said. 
Warren Packer, a Freemans Reach resident and member of the Australian Ex
-Military Vehicle Collectors Society (AMVCS), will have six vehicles at the 
Muster, including a 1966 Vietnam-era ambulance, Landrovers from 1978 
and 1991, a 1991 military police bike, and a mobile field kitchen. 
How did he get involved in the AMVCS? 
"A midlife crisis," he said. 
"I said to my wife 'I want a hobby, something to do with old military vehi-
cles', and she said 'go for it' and it just grew from there." 
Mr Packer said he was looking forward to the battle re-enactments. 
"We're going to have a mock battle between the Vietnam-era club - they'll 
bring their rifles and attack the Vietnamese," he said. 
"And there's a group who do Americans and a group who re-enact Germans 
and we'll fight throughout the day as well." 
Mr Packer said it will be the first Military Muster for the Sydney basin: 
"There's several big ones in Australia, but this is the only one that's Sydney 
based for the moment." 
The Sydney Military Muster will take place on Sunday, (Date to be deter-
mined due to current health problems), from 9.30am until 4pm at Australia-
na Pioneer Village, Rose Street, Wilberforce. Children under five free, 
school children $3, adults $5, and family pass (two adults, two children) 
$15. Parking is free. 
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You Know When Your Over the Hill When…… 
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The news about novel coronavirus continues to develop. It’s im-
portant to take sensible steps to look after yourself and your 
family. 
Keep an eye out for updates from reliable sources such as 
the NSW Government website 
If you develop a fever, cough, sore throat or shortness of 
breath within 14 days of overseas travel or are in contact with 
someone else who has Coronavirus, seek medical attention: call 
your GP, Healthdirect on 1800 022 222, or in an emergency, 
your local hospital emergency department 

Protect yourself and others: clean your hands regularly, 
cough or sneeze into your elbow or a tissue. Face masks aren’t 
recommended for people without symptoms. Importantly – stay 
at home if you’re feeling unwell.  

At Service NSW our customers are our priority. We are putting 
in extra measures to ensure your safety. We have improved 
cleaning and are providing hand sanitiser and single-use 
pens at all our centres. 
 
 

https://click.comms.service.nsw.gov.au/?qs=d3d6ddd81d8fab2327af5e174274c7f2e2b153f705ec0e40e45ec7fa7d5c258fc7428d087cbf51e25f1ac7c4275f1989922dfb311dc61d44072dfe7a6d06c983
https://click.comms.service.nsw.gov.au/?qs=d3d6ddd81d8fab23c803c8f8b22a7a1dc30f3b08bb8d38ae806c9c34d476b286fc6805adf33b0be9fa5adbd1c78d0fe8545031919ddb711fcb7da54e8d6cd48e
https://click.comms.service.nsw.gov.au/?qs=d3d6ddd81d8fab23320d4035ff5364b1140839fba7e83d0513f51120cf01ee437097b2493327b034f4fd24b31a299375babc77a98e47ccf1
https://click.comms.service.nsw.gov.au/?qs=d3d6ddd81d8fab234e5ad8861a566e1a21887037c3473106323edfc8acce2273b1306032dee3b5228aa4c3fd8f2a85c04ad425cd315547fd
https://click.comms.service.nsw.gov.au/?qs=d3d6ddd81d8fab234e5ad8861a566e1a21887037c3473106323edfc8acce2273b1306032dee3b5228aa4c3fd8f2a85c04ad425cd315547fd
https://click.comms.service.nsw.gov.au/?qs=d3d6ddd81d8fab236eac47b64474acd677468579b97a830b0765d8d31df22267542382cf8f15c79edaca3b286334e50625d813f4229a559f
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Bombing of Horn Island 

(An article appearing on Remembering Our Aussie Veterans On Facebook) 

On the 14th of March 1942, Horn Island located in the Torres Strait, 
was bombed for the first time during WWII. This little known island was 
the main tactical air base for Allied air operations in the Torres Strait, 
and this was to be the first of nine bombings of the island by the Japa-
nese. 

Horn Island, about 800km from Cairns, was a significant strategic posi-
tion because it allowed Allied forces to attack targets in PNG and the 
Pacific and return home in one day. At its peak, it was home to thou-
sands of troops during the war. As a result of its significance, Horn Is-
land would become the second most attacked location in Australia, after 
Darwin. Over 18 months and nine raids, about 500 bombs would be 
dropped on the island. 

Over the course of the campaign more than 150 service personnel lost 
their lives defending Horn Island, and more than 80 civilians were also 
killed. As a result of the bombing, many local Torres Strait Islanders vol-
unteered in sufficient numbers that they were able to form Australia’s 
first and only Indigenous Australian Battalion – the Torres Strait Light 
Infantry. See more here: https://www.facebook.com/OTDAustralianMilitaryHistory  

https://www.facebook.com/OTDAustralianMilitaryHistory/?__tn__=%2CdKH-R-R&eid=ARDdbb5NOsxwj-Qrxtr15agU-7IA7_pSqlAZ-Q2NulevwFzgnoFxurMYSjxx-qybw67SNSDhC5RaYjzd&fref=mentions&hc_location=group
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Murphy had a rope hanging from a tree in his garden. 
Shamus asked him what it was for. 
“It’s me weather guide” said Murphy, “If it’s swinging back 
and forth, it’s windy and if it’s wet, its been raining  
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Father O’Flaherty asked Mrs O’Reilly how many children 
she had. Four was the reply. “That’s a good Catholic 
woman you are, and when will you be having the next? 
He asked. “I’m not Father”, she replied. “I read that every 
fifth child born in the world is Chinese”.  
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(One for the lady in your life) Words for Women to Live By  
 

1. Aspire to be Barbie - the bitch has everything. 
 
2. If the shoe fits - buy them in every color. 
 
3. Take life with a pinch of salt... A wedge of lime, and a 
shot of tequila. 
 
4. In need of a support group? - Cocktail hour with the girls! 
 
5. Go on the 30 day diet. (I'm on it and so far I've lost 15 
days). 
 
6. When life gets you down - just put on your big girl panties 
and deal with it. 
 
7. Let your greatest fear be that there is no PMS and this is 
just your personality. 
 
8. I know I'm in my own little world, but it's ok. They 
know me here. 
 
9. Lead me not into temptation, I can find it myself. 
 
10. Don't get your knickers in a knot; it solves nothing and 
makes you walk funny. 
 
11. When life gives you lemons in 2010 - turn it into lemon-
ade then mix it with vodka. 
 
12. Remember, wherever there is a good looking, sweet, single 
or married man there is some woman tired of his bulldust! 
 
13. Keep your chin up, only the first 40 years of parenthood 
are the hardest. 
 
14. If it has Tyres or Testicles it's gonna give you trouble. 
 
15. By the time a woman realizes her mother was right, 
she has a daughter who thinks she's wrong. 
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MORE RUBBISH……………………………. 
 

Advertisement  In   Shop:   
Guitar, for sale........ Cheap........ 
.......no strings attached.   
 
On a bulletin board:  
Success Is Relative.  The more The Success, The more 
The  Relatives.    
 
When I Read About The Evils Of Drinking....  
I Gave Up Reading    
 
My Grandfather Is Eighty And Still Doesn't Need Glasses....  
He Drinks Straight Out Of The Bottle.    
 
Sign In   A Bar:  
'Those Of You Who Are Drinking To Forget,  
Please do Pay In Advance.'      
 
Sign In  Driving School:  
If Your Wife Wants To Learn To Drive,  
Don't Stand In Her Way....   
 
Behind Every Great Man,  
There Is A Surprised Woman.   
 
The Reason Men Lie Is Because  
Women Ask too Many Questions.   
 
Getting Caught    
Is The Mother Of Invention.    
 
Laugh And The World Laughs With You,  
Snore And You Sleep Alone   
 
Sign At A Barber Shop :  
We Need Your Heads To Run Our Business..   
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NAVY

The Following articles appeared in the  
Navy, Army and RAAF Newspapers & Media Releases 

www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews,  
www.defence.gov.au/news/armynews  
www.defence.gov.au/news/raafnews 

https://www.navy.gov.au/spc-a 

 

The Sea Power Centre - Australia (SPC–A) was established in the early 
1990s to act as an autonomous research centre in order to foster and 
encourage development of maritime strategic thought by providing in-
tellectual rigour to the public debate on maritime strategy and other 
maritime issues. 

It began as the Maritime Studies Project in April 1990, evolving into 
the Maritime Studies Program in mid-1991. In January 2000 it became 
a directorate in the Navy Strategic Policy and Futures Branch in Navy 
Headquarters, and was renamed the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) Sea 
Power Centre. The title was amended to the Sea Power Centre – Aus-
tralia (SPC–A) in late 2002, and as of July 2010, it is part of the Capa-
bility Plans and Engagement Branch of Navy Headquarters. 

The mission of the SPC–A is: 

to promote understanding of sea power and its application to the securi-
ty of Australia's national interests. 

Sea Power Centre - Australia  

http://www.defence.gov.au/news/navynews
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/armynews
http://www.defence.gov.au/news/raafnews
https://www.navy.gov.au/spc-a
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to manage the development of RAN doctrine and facilitate its incor-
poration into Australian Defence Force (ADF) joint doctrine. 

to contribute to regional engagement. 

to contribute to the development of maritime strategic concepts, 
strategies, and force structure decisions. 

to preserve, develop and promote Australian naval history. 

The role of the SPC–A is to deliver maritime doctrine and concepts, 
historical studies and contemporary analysis in order to record the 
Navy’s past achievements, enhance the current Navy and shape the 
future maritime force. The SPC–A thus plays an important role in 
Navy’s capability development process. 

In fulfilling its role the SPC–A undertakes the following tasks: 

production of the RAN’s capstone documents in concepts and doc-
trine. 

management of the development and promotion of Australian mari-
time doctrine: 

ensuring it is consistent with ADF doctrine. 

providing educational briefings and presentations to internal and 
external audiences as required. 

management of the development of maritime concepts to assist in the 
making of informed decisions about force structure, doctrine, or-
ganisation, training, command and control, personnel, facilities 
and policy. 

contributing to and coordinating Navy input to joint and other ADF 
doctrine and concepts. 

preservation, development and promotion of Australian naval histo-
ry. 

contributing to the broader defence and public debate on maritime 
strategy and contemporary maritime issues 

contributing to regional engagement through presentations to cours-
es, conferences and other fora throughout the Indo-Pacific region 
on maritime strategic and naval issues as required. 
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        Royal Australian Engineers 

https://www.army.gov.au/our-people/corps/royal-australian-engineers 
 
The Royal Australian Engineers enable the Joint Force to live, move, fight 
and win the Nation’s battles. It provides engineering effects to the Combined 
Arms Teams and specialist engineering support enabling manoeuvre and 
survivability. 

Our soldiers and leaders are called SAPPERS. We are multi skilled soldiers, 
combat engineers, tradesmen and engineering professionals. We provide 
specific enabling capabilities across the spectrum of conflict in support of 
combat missions, special operations, force engineering, humanitarian 
assistance and disaster relief, capacity building, environmental and facility 
management, technical design, and research and development. 
  
Locations. The Corps of Royal Australian Engineers are located throughout 
Australia in Combat Engineer Regiments, Engineer Support Regiments, 
Army Reserve Engineer Regiments and the Special Operations Engineer 
Regiment. 
  
Roles. The Corps of Royal Australian Engineers offers great diversity in 
roles including 
Combat Engineer 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal Technician 
Explosive Detection Dog Handlers 
Carpenter 
Electrician 
Plumber 
Surveyor 
Draftsman    Technical Engineer Officer 
Plant Operator    Combat Rescue 
Works Supervisor 
Combat Engineer Officer 

ARMY 

https://www.army.gov.au/our-people/corps/royal-australian-engineers
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The Corps of Royal Australian Engineers have been at the forefront of 
national response since its humble beginnings as the Corps of Volunteer 
Engineers in 1860. From domestic and international response to natural 
disasters and emergencies, through to the provision of combat support to 
counter improvised explosive device operations, construction projects and 
specialist engineer capabilities, the Corps is a leading entity for the use of 
advanced technologies, employment of innovative thinking and an advocate 
for ensuring the Joint Force is Future Ready. 
  
Through this service to the Nation, the Corps demonstrates a distinguished 
history of Courage, Initiative, Teamwork, Respect and Loyalty from Sappers 
past, present and undoubtedly into the future. 
  
The Royal Australian Engineers corps motto is ‘Follow the Sapper’. This 
phrase was coined during the Crimean War (1854-56), where many of the 
assaults through the saps onto the Russian positions were led by Royal 
Engineer officers and members of the Royal Sappers and Miners. This 
motto signifies that Sappers lead the way and as a Corps must always be 
moving forward to be prepared for future challenges. 

ooooo00000ooooo 

Operation Bushfire Assist  

https://www.army.gov.au/media-room/media-releases/operation-bushfire-assist 
 
Since the 4th January 2020, the Australian Army has moved to a significantly 
enhanced operational footing, to assist state and territory authorities with the 
bushfire emergency support. 
Our thoughts go out to everyone who is affected by these bushfires – directly 
and indirectly. Some of our own people and families have personally experi-
enced loss, distress and disruption and our thoughts are with you. 
We also acknowledge our peoples' families, and their employers, for their 
support and understanding during this operation. 
Army’s efforts to support Operation Bushfire Assist are building on the ex-
traordinary efforts and courage of so many volunteer firefighters and emer-
gency services, our people have come together with the joint team from 
across Defence, all levels of Government and local communities, Industry 
partners and so many others. 
The Army is providing much needed capability and capacity to support those 
in need. This operation is our priority and main effort. 
This is Army at its best. Stepping up to help others, to contribute in unique 
ways, to reassure and protect.  
We will support for as long as we are needed. 
Army Reserve Call Out:  For the first time in Australia’s history, the Gover-
nor-General of Australia, His Excellency General the Honourable David Hur-
ley AC DSC (Retd), approved the Call Out of Australian Army Reservists to 
provide additional support to state and local authorities to assist fire-affected 
areas. 

https://www.army.gov.au/media-room/media-releases/operation-bushfire-assist
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RAAF No. 33 Squadron ‘elephant walk’ with five 
KC-30A Multi-Role Tanker Transports 
https://www.airforce.gov.au/news-and-events/news/no-33-squadron-

elephant-walk-five-kc-30a-multi-role-tanker-transports 

In a world first, No. 33 Squadron (33SQN) has conducted an ‘elephant 
walk’ with five KC-30A Multi-Role Tanker Transports (MRTTs) at 
RAAF Base Amberley. 

An elephant walk is an aviation term which dates back to the Second 
World War, when massed formations of Allied bombers would taxi to the 
runway for take off. 

On 15 November, 33SQN conducted the feat with five aircraft, with a 
row of KC-30As stretched over 500 metres of RAAF Base Amberley tax-
iway. 

It was made possible thanks to significant improvements to how 
33SQN plans maintenance for the KC-30A fleet, providing greater air-
craft availability for missions. 

Following the elephant walk, four of the aircraft took off from Amberley 
on separate missions. 

These included air-to-air refuelling training, flight test development, and 
airlift tasks to support volunteer firefighters combatting bushfires in New 
South Wales. 

33SQN has a fleet of seven KC-30As in total. 

Of the squadron’s remaining two aircraft, one flew on a mission in the 
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https://www.airforce.gov.au/news-and-events/news/no-33-squadron-elephant-walk-five-kc-30a-multi-role-tanker-transports
https://www.airforce.gov.au/news-and-events/news/no-33-squadron-elephant-walk-five-kc-30a-multi-role-tanker-transports
https://www.airforce.gov.au/news-and-events/news/no-33-squadron-elephant-walk-five-kc-30a-multi-role-tanker-transports
https://www.airforce.gov.au/news-and-events/news/no-33-squadron-elephant-walk-five-kc-30a-multi-role-tanker-transports
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Middle East Region for Operation Okra, and the other was in scheduled 
heavy maintenance. 

Group Captain (GPCAPT) Steve Pesce, Officer Commanding No. 86 
Wing, said the KC-30A elephant walk demonstrated an immense strategic 
capability for Defence. 

“Launching five KC-30A aircraft demonstrates a capacity to concurrently 
transport over one thousand passengers or ferry more than 40 Hornets 
across Australia,” GPCAPT Pesce said. 

“Alternatively, five aircraft could position 1800 kilometres from base and 
offload 250 tonnes of fuel to receivers over four hours. 

“The capacity to project this magnitude of air power at range has previ-
ously been beyond Air Force.” 

Reaching this achievement required No. 33 Squadron to draw on its expe-
rience as the lead operator of the KC-30A. 

Each KC-30A is a heavily modified variant of the Airbus A330-200 com-
mercial airliner, and at 59 metres long and with a 60.3-metre wingspan, it 
is the largest aircraft in the Air Force. 

Unique systems on the KC-30A – from external-mounted cameras to hose
-and-drogue refuelling pods mounted beneath the wings, and an 11-metre 
telescopic boom mounted beneath the tail – all require careful mainte-
nance to ensure it can refuel other aircraft. 

Following delays in its development, a fleet of five KC-30As were deliv-
ered to the RAAF between 2011 and 2015. 

A sixth and seventh aircraft were delivered in 2018 and 2019 respective-
ly. 

Since September 2014, the squadron has supported a nearly continuous 
deployment of a single KC-30A to the Middle East Region, where the 
aircraft has been coined ‘Coalition Tanker of Choice’. 

Operations at home and abroad had stretched 33SQN’s workforce, ac-
cording to its Senior Engineering Officer, Squadron Leader (SQNLDR) 
David Burns. 

“During Operation APEC Assist in November 2018, four KC-30As sus-
tained operations for a total of 157 hours and 1.75 million pounds of fuel 
offloaded over six intensive days,” SQNLDR Burns said. 

“Doing this required a significant surge from the technical workforce to 
inject the required scheduled maintenance to the aircraft.” 

The tempo for No. 33 Squadron in 2019 has remained high, with ferry  

………………… Continued  
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flights for F-35As from the United States, support to Air Combat Group 
exercises in Japan and South East Asia, global transport of international 
UN forces to the Middle East a deployment in the Middle East Region. 

33SQN has also added a specially modified KC-30A Government 
Transport Communication (GTC) aircraft to the fleet to support Govern-
ment transport and additional Air Refuelling capacity. 

Over the last 12 months, changes have been made to how KC-30A 
maintenance activities are planned and carried out, and a different pic-
ture has emerged. 

“Without a surge in activity, 33SQN personnel launched five KC-30A 
concurrently with enough maintenance life to sustain more than triple the 
APEC rate of effort,” SQNLDR Burns said. 

Like all aircraft, the KC-30A requires both contingency maintenance on 
unserviceable components, and preventative maintenance to inspect are-
as and change out parts due for servicing. 

A new Rolling Maintenance Program was introduced in early 2019 by 
33SQN, building on its experience with the KC-30A over the past eight 
years. 

“The Program involved the unit learning to limit itself to only one KC-
30A down for scheduled servicing at any given time,” SQNLDR Burns 
said. 

“Doing this injected enough maintenance activities into an aircraft to 
clear it for six weeks of multi-role operations. 

“Ultimately, this allowed the unit to maintain a KC-30A outside of oper-
ational programming lines, rather than around them.” 

Coupled with other reforms, 33SQN has delivered a three-fold increase 
in mission-capable aircraft, on average. 

Increased availability has also allowed the wider 33SQN workforce to 
meet training needs and work-life balance. 

“The transition to the Rolling Maintenance Program was achieved sus-
tainably, and was concurrent with 33SQN personnel reducing their aver-
age leave balances,” SQNLDR Burns said. 

“Increased availability of KC-30As for air logistics and air-to-air refuel-
ling missions has increased our ‘raise-train-sustain’ output across the 
Squadron.” 

Wing Commander Sarah Stalker, Commanding Officer 33SQN, said the 

Continued ……………... 
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Rolling Maintenance Program would make tasking the KC-30A more 
predictable in future. 

“We are now at the point where this level of aircraft being fully-mission 
capable and available for tasking is repeatable,” Wing Commander 
Stalker said. 

“It has positioned 33SQN to provide greater mission assurance to De-
fence and Government, with a sustainable 51 per cent increase in month-
ly sortie generation. 

“The personnel of 33SQN and the wider KC-30A enterprise – including 
Capability Acquisition and Sustainment Group, and industry partners - 
can be justly proud of their efforts.” 

ooooo00000ooooo 

New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory (5th 
Brigade) during the bush fires 

• An Army water purification system was installed on February 18 to 
support water production to the Bega Valley Shire Council. With the 
resumption of normal council water purification, ADF on-site support 
has concluded. The water purification system produced approximate-
ly 6.1 million litres for the community.  

• The ADF recently supported state and local authorities to assess 
damage on key routes in the Kempsey area. These assessments are 
informing whole-of-government options to repair roads that have 
been damaged as a result of the recent fires and flood events. 

•The ADF in conjunction with the NSW Rural Fire Service (NSW 
RFS) have conducted an assessment of fire damage impacts in the 
Hawksbury region of the Gospers Mountain Ranges. A second as-
sessment was conducted on March 5, subdividing works in the re-
gion into nine areas. ADF chainsaw teams supported debris clear-
ance between March 9 and 12.   

•ADF elements have completed support to the movement of donated 
goods from Albury to Taren Point in conjunction with the NSW RFS. 

•The ADF will continue to support NSW state and local government 
agencies. The Army’s 5th Brigade will continue recovery operations, 
whilst personnel and equipment that is no longer required, will begin 
movement back to home locations. The ADF remains embedded with 
state and local agencies. 

•https://news.defence.gov.au/national/operation-bushfire-assist-2019-2020  

https://news.defence.gov.au/national/operation-bushfire-assist-2019-2020
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LAST POST 
 

Cong Phuoc Phung 
Second Lieutenant—69/602909 

South Vietnamese Air Force 
1949—2020 

Lest we forget 
 
 

Zlata Lucia Roser 
Wife of Gary Roser 

1947—2020 

STOP PRESS 

ANZAC DAY DAWN SERVICE 
25 April, 2020 

 
Park your car at Chester Hill RSL Bowling Club 

11 Curtin St, Chester Hill North 
From 5.30am 

A shuttle bus will take you to the march in Leicester Street or the 
Chester Hill RSL Club 

March kicks off at 6.30am to the Memorial opposite the Club 
At the conclusion of the ANZAC Service, shuttle bus back to the 

Bowling Club for breakfast.  You MUST have a TICKET 


